
Hospice Care Week: Quiz Pack



Thank you for downloading our quiz night pack - this pack will provide you with everything you 
need to host a successful quiz night. The money you raise will enable us to continue to support 
hospices across the UK, helping them to provide the best care for patients and their families. 

Setting up a quiz night could not be easier! 

1. Set up a space – this could be a virtual space, on zoom or another online platform. Or you 
could meet up in real life, but make sure that you find somewhere big enough so that all 
participants can safely socially distance, and still hear the Quizmaster!  

2. Pick a date and time.
3. Agree a suggested donation for entry - You could ask for a suggested donation per team or 

per person.
4. Spread the word with friends and family.

We have designed five rounds of trivia for your quiz – we’ve provided the first four rounds and 
the fifth is completely up to you, so that you can make the quiz your own. Picture round? Music 
introductions round? Eating round? A round on your mastermind specialist subject? The sky is 
the limit! 

If you have any questions about setting up a quiz or want to find out more, call 0207 520 8239 
or send us an email at events@hospiceuk.org.



ROUND 1: Hospice Knowledge

1. How many hospices are there in the UK?
a)  220               b)  1,250               c)  712               d)  70

2.   How many people volunteer at a hospice each year in the UK?
a)  10,000         b)   60,000         c)  100,000      d)  125,000

3.   How many people receive hospice care in their last year of life? 
a)  5,000            b)  20,000            c)  100,000       d)  200,000

4.   The total cost of hospice care in the UK each year is 
a)  £25 million   b)  £700 million   c)  £1.4 billion   d)  £2.1 billion

5.   What percentage of hospice funding comes from the government (UK average)?
a)  100%             b)  66%                c)  33%             d)  0%

6.   How many PPE facemasks are used each day in hospices? 
a)  5,000           b)  12,000           c)  29,000        d)  35,000



ROUND 2: Music round

Quizmaster to play song intro and ask for title and artist, 2 points per song (If you aren’t able to play 
music- pick your favourite line of the song and ask participants to guess that way instead )

Yellow - Coldplay

Yellow Roses - Dolly Parton

Yellow Ledbetter - Pearl Jam

Goodbye Yellow Brick Road - Elton John

Yellow Flicker Beat - Lorde

Yellow Submarine - The Beatles 

Big Yellow Taxi - Joni Mitchell 

Black and Yellow - Whiz Khalifa 

Mellow Yellow - Donovan

Old Yellow Bricks - Arctic Monkeys



ROUND 3: Yellow film and television

1. A yellow VW Microbus is driven to a beauty pageant in which 2006 film?

2. Which yellow, underwater sea character was introduced by Nickelodeon in 1999?

3. Who is the first character Dorothy meets on the yellow brick road in the movie ‘The Wizard of Oz’?

4. Which popular children’s books and TV series features ‘The Man with the Yellow Hat’?

5. In what year did the first episode of The Simpsons air?



ROUND 4: Music and Film

1. Which of these countries borders the Yellow Sea?
a) North Korea  b) The Philippines  c) Japan  d)  Vietnam

2. What natural disaster changed the Yellowstone National Park landscape in 1988? 
a) Earthquake  b) Volcanic eruption  c) Wildfires  d) Floods

3. What’s the French word for yellow?

4. In which sport is the yellow jersey the most coveted prize?

5. What is a yellowhammer? 

a) A fish   b) A tool   c) A snake  d) A bird

ROUND 5: Quiz Master’s Choice : Picture round? Music introductions round? Eating round? A round on 
your mastermind specialist subject? The sky’s the limit!



Quiz Answers

Hospice knowledge 
1. a - 220
2. d - 125,000
3. c - £1.4 billion
4. c - 29,000
5. b - 33%

Music Round
• Yellow- Coldplay
• Yellow Roses- Dolly Parton
• Yellow Ledbetter- Pearl Jam
• Goodbye Yellow Brick Road- 

Elton John
• Yellow Flicker Beat- Lorde
• Yellow Submarine- The 

Beatles 
• Big Yellow Taxi- Joni Mitchell 
• Black and Yellow- Whiz 

Khalifa 
• Mellow Yellow- Donovan 
• Old Yellow Bricks- Arctic 

Monkeys

Yellow film and television 
1. Little Miss Sunshine
2. SpongeBob
3. The scarecrow 
4. Curious George 
5. 1989

Music and Film
1. a - North Korea
2. c - Wildfires
3. Jaune
4. Cycling
5. d - Bird 


